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FUNDAMENTALNE ZNACZENIE PRZEWYCIA 
W KAROLA WOJTYXY UJYCIU OSOBY  

S t r e s z c z e n i e  

Niniejszy artyku[ ma na celu przybli^enie kluczowej roli prze^ycia w Karola Wojty[y koncepcji 
osoby, a tak^e okre_lenie jego znaczenia dla filozofii oraz ludzkiej praxis w perspektywie wspó[-
czesno_ci. W sposób szczególny autorka precyzuje przekonanie Wojty[y, ^e „kategoria prze^ycia 
musi odnalede swe miejsce w antropologii i w etyce, co wifcej – musi do pewnego stopnia stanhe 
w centrum uwagi odno_nych interpretacji”. Artyku[ dh^y do przywrócenia w[a_ciwej wizji zadaj 
filozofii; wed[ug Karola Wojty[y, je_li fundamentalnh rolh filozofii jest uzdrowienie naszej kultury, 
nie mamy innego wyboru, jak podkre_lie znaczenie podmiotowo_ci ludzkiej osoby, czego wymo-
giem jest jednak wyzwanie do podjfcia analizy rzeczywisto_ci ludzkiego prze^ycia. Artyku[ ana-
lizuje argumentacjf Wojty[y, ^e problem ludzkiej podmiotowo_ci stanowi sedno debaty dotyczhcej 
osoby ludzkiej. Wyra^a przekonanie, ^e jego rozwihzanie pozwala przezwycif^ye napifcie, jakie 
ujawni[o sif w dziejach antropologii i epistemologii, mifdzy „obiektywistycznh” lub ontologicznh 
wizjh ludzkiego bytu oraz „subiektywizmem”, czfsto [hczonym z filozofih _wiadomo_ci, a tak^e ich 
nastfpstwami, czyli realizmem i idealizmem. 

 
 
 

THE CENTRALITY OF LIVED EXPERIENCE 
IN WOJTYLA’S ACCOUNT OF THE PERSON  

S u m m a r y  

The aim of this paper is to illuminate the centrality of lived experience in Karol Wojytla’s account 
of the person and identify its significance for philosophy and praxis in the contemporary period. 
Specifically the author intends to pursue the meaning of Wojtyla’s claim that “the category of lived 
experience must have a place in anthropology and ethics—and somehow be at the center of their 
respective interpretations.” The paper seeks to recover an important insight into the task of philo-
sophy: according to Karol Wojtyla, if philosophy is to perform its essential function in the recovery 
of our culture, we have no choice but to turn our attention to the subjectivity of human persons— 
and this can only be done by taking up the somewhat risky challenge of studying the reality of lived 
human experience. The paper will analyze Wojtyla’s argument that the problem of human sub-
jectivity is at the epicenter of debates about the human person and will argue that his solution 
reconciles the dilemma posed by the historical antinomies that have characterized anthropology and 
epistemology, viz., the “objective” or ontological view of the human being and the “subjectivism” 
often associated with the philosophy of consciousness, and their corollaries, realism and idealism.  

At least in the English speaking context, where the validity of individual experience has risen to 
the level of almost dogmatic significance for social and political life, Father Wojtyla’s claim appears 
either to have gone unnoticed or to have been rejected. And perhaps, at least on the surface, this is 
not without reason. The modern interest in human subjectivity is blamed for many contemporary 
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maladies, including subjectivism, relativism and the pride of place now given to any individual 
point of view, no matter how ill informed. Claims about the existence of truth or an objective moral 
order often cannot find a foothold when confronted with the argument that such realities do not 
resonate with a particular individual’s personal “experience.” The priority given to subjective per-
sonal experience in determining what constitutes right thinking and moral human behavior, 
assuming that question is even asked, is now a commonplace assumption; it is something alternately 
deplored or celebrated both by intellectuals and the “man on the street.”  

Given this situation, that a philosopher of Father Wojtyla’s stature and obvious moral authority 
should make such an argument is a matter of critical importance, especially for those who seek to 
ground human action in objective moral norms in an era where an arguably flawed account of 
human subjectivity clearly has taken center stage. The paper shows that Wojtyla is not adverting to 
experience as an adjunct to moral relativism or personal preference as an approach to questions of 
the true and the good. On the contrary, the author shows that the philosopher Karol Wojtyla 
provides a way to remain grounded in the metaphysical and ontological categories that not only 
comprise our intellectual heritage, but refer to real and profound truths, while simultaneously 
accounting for the subjectivity and dynamism of the person. The paper concludes with an argument 
that this account provides a key hermeneutical device for understanding the enormous importance of 
the work of Pope John Paul II.  
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